
Where do I go the first night? Thursday May 16th 2019 
 

Double K Retreat – Address: 620 Tall Timber Trail, Easton, WA 98925 
 
a. Check in 3:00-5:00pm  
b. Directions: From I-90 Take Exit 71 (Easton). Turn left on E.Railroad Ave. Go for appx 1 mile, follow road up to the right, cross 
the RR tracks, (careful not to high center) cross the covered bridge and go ¼ mile to the camp ground. 
 

What do I need? You must care for yourself and your animals. You will need a truck, trailer and camping 
equipment. You must provide your own feed. Most camp sites have water for your animals, but not all. You 
should be able to carry a two day supply of water for your animals. You should bring water for yourself.  
 

How does it work? Each morning you will saddle (or harness) up and tie your horse or leave it in the care of 
a friend. Following our bus, you will drive your truck and trailer ahead to the next campsite. Our bus will 
bring you back to your horse. You then ride forward to the next campsite. You do not have to ride with one 
big group. You can go at your own pace.  
 

Breakfast & Lunch?  

You are responsible for preparing your own breakfast & lunch during the ride. Dinner will either be within 

the inclusive meal package, on your own, or in town. Depends on location. Reference trip itinerary 😊  
 
Bathrooms?  

Some camps have access to toilets as well as the JWPWR Porta Potties. On the trail there are intermittent 
camp toilets, the JWPWR porta potties meet on the trail at the midpoint of trail daily. 
 

Where do I keep the horse at night?  

 

a. Some people use electric portable corrals. Don’t forget extra batteries!!  

 

b. Some people bring metal round pen panels, usually strapping them to the side of their horse trailer.  These take a 

while to put up and take down but they do provide a solid structure to contain your horse or mule overnight.  

 

c. Some people tie their animals to the side of the trailer each night. Most tie the lead line to the horse ties on the 

side of the trailer. Some use an overhead, swing out tying mechanism such as the HiTie Trailer Tie System. If you 

tie your horses to the side of the trailer you may want to bring a board to place in to cover up the wheel well of the 

trailer. Horses can get their legs stuck between the trailer and tires at night and hurt themselves.  

 

May I bring my dog? a. Dogs are NOT allowed on the trail during the Ride. However, you may bring your 

dog to travel and camp with you. Plan on a method to keep them secured in camp while you are on the Trail. The 

weather can reach temps that are too hot to leave your dog in your car during the day, so be prepared to have 

options for fido just in case. Many people setup their dogs back in the horse area of their trailer with their bed to 

keep them comfy.  

 

PLEASE KEEP YOUR DOGS ON A LEASH IN CAMP. If you walk out of camp and want to allow your dog off-leash, 

please have them under control and on-leash when back in camp to avoid any possible trouble with other dogs or 

livestock which may not tolerate your dog running up to them. This is a large, diverse mix of people and animals 

traveling together so your dog may be the friendliest pup on earth or your horse may let a dog run all through 

their legs without a flick of an ear, but we need to be considerate of our fellow campers whose animals may not 

be as experienced as others. 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=double+k+retreat+center+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LCkqyK40LNSSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixexyqfklyblpCpkKxSllhSlJpYoJKfmlaQWKUBVAACW2lqcUAAAAA&ludocid=534335547186577654&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiTtLfGrZ7gAhWhiVQKHWkIAVsQ6BMwFHoECAoQAw


What if I don’t have a camper?  

 
a. Some people sleep in their horse trailer. Since you are generally riding your horses forward each day there are only a few 

days they will be hauled forward.  

 

b. Some people sleep in tents (bring strong tent stakes because of the wind).  

 

Do I have to ride every day?  
No. Most participants don’t ride every day. You can trailer your horse ahead and ride the Trail backward a few miles.  
 

What if I don’t have a friend riding with me?  

 
a. It is not unusual for individuals to show up to make the ride and not have a riding buddy. Most groups on the ride will 

welcome an individual to ride with them, especially if the horses/mules travel at the same place.  

 

b. A good time to find others to ride with is to ask at the evening meetings. There will be a time for questions from the group 

at each meeting. Speak up, let people know you would like to ride with someone.  

 

What is the trail like?  

 
a. Most of the trail is eight to ten feet wide and very flat. Some portions of the trail are covered in 5/8 minus gravel. Much  of 

the trail has larger, rock: from a couple inches across to small fist size.  

 

b. Old rail roads were built by cutting through a hill and filling the adjoining valleys with the fill from thus allowing a trail 

with a slope no greater than 2.5%.  

 

Do I need extra saddle, bridle, halter, blankets?  

 
a. It is a good idea to have a second set of tack with you, especially tack that would not rub in the same areas as your normal 

tack might rub. Important if you have some gear failure.  

 

b. Your horse or mule will be outside at night in all kinds of weather. Having a waterproof blanket may be appreciated on 

some of the wetter or cooler nights. A fly mask may also be helpful in the event it’s still warm on the East side.  

 

c. It is a good idea to have your contact information on the horse or mule’s halter in case they break loose at night and decide 

to take off.  

 

Can I/may I pony a second animal?  

 
a. Yes, you may pony a second animal. Please make sure that your two animals are used to ponying together and that they 

behave together. Once you start out on the trail you can’t turn back if one is misbehaving. The entire camp has already moved 

forward to that night’s camp site. Also, much of the trail goes through very remote areas. If you have an animal that gets 

loose and decides to run for it, the animal usually has many square miles of unfenced area to roam and hide.  

 

Leave No Trace  

 
a. The majority of land that is used for the ride is a Washington State Park called Iron Horse State Park. Being a good steward 

of the land (and making sure that locals don’t want to have the trail closed due to trash or other unwanted behavior) is an 

important part of the ride.  

 

b. It is important to always clean up your campsite to make it as clean and restored as possible. Most days you are 

asked to spread your manure around. The evening meeting is the best place to confirm what to do with manure at each site.  

 

c. Garbage is your responsibility. Please take your garbage out of camp and dispose accordingly. 



 

Don’t forget –  

Rain/Wind repellant jacket, gloves, & hat  

Waterproof blanket sheet for your horse for at night  

Flashlight – We ride thru multiple tunnels. Great idea to have a flashlight!  

Medicines for Your Horse  
a. Electrolytes either powder or paste  

b. Vet wrap  

c. Ointments  

d. Bug spray (bring at least twice as much as you think you need!)  

e. Bute  

f. Banamine  

g. Eye drops  

h. Hoof pick 

 

Medicines for You  
a. Personal prescriptions.  

b. Tylenol or Advil  

c. Allergy medicine  

d. chap stick and hand lotion  

e. Sun screen – Visor and bandana to protect face and neck from sunburn or cold on long days  

f. Band-Aids  

g. Bug Spray  

h. Eye drops  

 


